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1.16. St. David's pile. 'David I. of Scotland purchased the
reputation of sanctity by founding, and liberally endowing, not only
the monastery of Melrose, but those of Kelso, Jedburgh, arid many
others; which led to the well-known observation of his successor,
that he was a sore saint for the Crown'—scott. The present
pile, however, was not David's. See note, Canto 1,1. 334.
1. 39. aventayle. Ducange derives the word from want, and
explains it to mean breast-plate. But the true derivation is from
ventus, and it means the lower part of a helmet before the face
which was raised to admit air, turning on hinges at the sides of the
head.
Stanza V. The use of alliteration in the Monk's speech is worth
remarking. It seems intended to heighten the contrast between the
old man's scared and ghostly manner and the bluff abruptness of
the moss-trooper.
1. 65. For mass or prayer, &c. 'The Borderers were, as may
be supposed, very ignorant about religious matters. Colville, in his
Paranesis, or Admonition^ states that the reformed divines were so
far from undertaking distant journeys to convert the heathen," as
I wold wis at God that ye wold only go hot to the Hielands and
Borders of our own realm, to gain our awiu countreymen, who, for
lack of preching and ministration of the sacraments, must, with
tyme, becum either infidells, or atheists." But we learn from I^esley,
that, however deficient in real religion, they regularly told their
beads, and never with more zeal than when going on a plundering
expedition.'—scott.
1. 91. the unexpected dart. Scott quotes in illustration from
Berners's Froissart, vol. ii. c. 44, ' By my faith/ sayd the Duke of
Lancaster, (to a Portuguese squire,) ' of all the feates of armes that
the Castellyans, and they of your countrey doth use, the castynge of
their dertes best pleaseth me, and gladly I wolde se it: for, as
I hear say, if they strike one aryghte, without he be well armed, the
dart will pierce him thrughe.'—f By my fayth, sir,' sayd the squyer,
{ye say trouth; for I have seen many a grete stroke given with
them, which at one time cost us derely, and was to us great dis-
pleasure ; for, at the said skyrmishe, Sir John Lawrence of Coygne
was striken with a dart in such wise, that the head perced all the
plates of his cote of mayle, and a jacke stopped with sylke, and
passed thrughe his body, so that he fell down dead/ This mode of
fighting with darts was imitated in the military game called Jeugo de
las canas, which the Spaniards borrowed from their Moorish in-

